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This project examines the role of physical insecurity in

transitional democracies, focusing on how the reactions of elites

to criminal violence affect citizen support for democracy. The

project develops existing political theory and psychology

regarding crime and democratic support, and is significant in

that it offers a new explanation of the role elites play in the

successful consolidation of young democracies through their

reactions to criminal violence- be it policy implementation,

promises to the public, or media coverage. The regional scope

of the examination is Latin America, as this region deals with

high levels of violent crime while most of its countries are in the

process of consolidating relatively young democracies. Both

political and media elites are examined, using a broad definition

of elite to include significant actors in the public and private

sectors, mass media, and academia. A mixed methods strategy

is used to support the theoretical assertions made by the

examination, making use of a qualitative comparative case

study based on semi-structured elite interviews, statistical

analysis of survey data from Latin American regional

democracies, and content analysis of newspapers from fourteen

countries. This display focuses on this third stage of the

investigation. The project has significant implications for both

scholars and those actors practicing democratization regarding

the consequences of rampant crime and the role of elites in
transitional democracies.

CRIME, ELITES, AND DEMOCRATIC SUPPORT IN LATIN AMERICA

 Data collection through content analysis of crime-related

articles in major newspapers from 14 Latin American

democracies

 Temporal domain is limited to three month time periods

prior to presidential or legislative elections- the time

when the news media and elites are most influential-

that took place from 2009-2013 (Arceneaux, Johnson,

Lindstadt, & Vander Wielen, 2015)

 The sample of each newspaper is one “constructed
week”- this provides a satisfactory illustration of

information over a six-month period (Riffe, Aust, & Lacy,

1993; Hester & Dougall, 2007)

 National, non-tabloid newspaper sources are chosen

based on circulation and availability of print-version

archives as greater exposure retains source credibility in

terms of influence on opinion

 Content is analyzed in order to examine salience of

crime in the media (Table 1.1), type of crime reported

(Table 1.2), and messaging of elite concerns and

criticisms of justice institutions (Table 1.3)

 Of the thousands of articles reviewed, 1,007 were coded

for crime-related content

 Cross comparison of the content analysis data with

public opinion survey results from Latinobarometro- one

of the two major sources of survey data in Latin

America- for the years 2011 and 2013
 Crime victims have higher levels of political participation than

non-crime victims (Bateson, 2012).

 As citizens become more anxious about crime, they become

more supportive of anti-democratic principles and are vulnerable

to the messaging of authoritarian actors (Bergman and

Whitehead 2009, Bateson 2009).

 In transitional democracies, politicians engage in a competition

of who will be the toughest on crime, avoiding addressing the

underlying socioeconomic conditions fostering the crime (Soares

& Naritomi 2007; Chevigny 2003).

 Elites have strong incentive to promote simplistic and

authoritarian or “iron fist” (“mano dura”) strategies in handling

crime when lacking financial and institutional capability to solve

the problem (Bateson, 2009; Chevigny, 2003).

 Affective intelligence theory should demonstrate that contexts in

which elites are promoting anti-democratic attitudes should

cause greater incidence of non-democratic attitudes among the

citizenry, particularly those experiencing crime-induced anxiety.
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% of Crime Articles 

Indicating Concern of Politicians & 

Pundits

% of Crime Articles

Criticizing Criminal Justice Institutions

Peru 26.8 9.8

Dominican Republic 18.3 18.3

Mexico 16.7 32.5

Colombia 15.8 5.3

Ecuador 14.9 25.5

Honduras 10.3 9.3

El Salvador 9.7 9.7

Chile 7.9 63.2

Panama 7.5 29.9

Venezuela 4.8 10.6

Bolivia 3.3 9.8

Guatemala 3.2 3.2

Brazil 2.6 0

Argentina 1.9 1.9

Table 1.3: Messaging on Crime and Criminal Justice Institutions

% of Front Page 

Articles about Crime     

Total Front Page 

Articles on Crime

Total Front Page

Articles (Weighted)

Guatemala 39.13 8 21

Mexico 29.33 20 39

Honduras 22.00 10 29

Dominican Republic 20.93 17 32

El Salvador 17.50 7 14

Argentina 11.86 6 6

Ecuador 9.78 9 18

Colombia 9.52 12 19

Bolivia 7.32 1 2

Brazil 7.14 4 12

Panama 5.97 3 5

Peru 5.17 3 3

Chile 3.64 2 2

Venezuela 2.22 1 1

Table 1.1: Salience of Crime
Abstract

% of Crime Articles

Reporting Murder

% of Murder Articles 

Reporting Capture

% of Crime Articles 

Reporting Violence

Honduras 54 18 71

El Salvador 46 55 64

Guatemala 45 28 84

Panama 37 24 60

Dominican Republic 30 33 53

Venezuela 30 23 39

Chile 26 60 50

Mexico 25 3 45

Argentina 21 36 74

Colombia 19 36 53

Bolivia 16 40 48

Peru 15 8 27

Brazil 13 80 42

Ecuador 6 0 43

Table 1.2: Violent Crime

Background

Methodology

Although the samples were purposefully selected for time

periods prior to campaigns in order to gain leverage about

how elites are exploiting crime to sway public opinion, the

sample selection strategy does not yield sufficient articles

that directly capture the specific views of politicians and

editorialists. Thus, the derived coded material cannot

accurately measure authoritarian messaging. The

investigation will benefit in the future from greater data

collection, including the incorporation of tabloid press and

larger sampling to obtain a better measure of elite discourse

on crime and to include all eighteen Latin American

democracies. While the data cannot measure how crime

anxiety in authoritarian elite environments affects public

support for democratic principles, it can test the extent to

which elite messaging on crime affects specific support for

criminal justice institutions. The existing idea that crime

undermines support for democratic institutions is thus found

to be incomplete by the investigation.

Findings
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